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Dark inclinations surround a duke, a viscount, and a deadly knight. But, what will happen when their

hearts are introduced to love?.Page Count: around 330 pages.WHAT HAPPENS WHEN A

SERVANT BECOMES ONE OFTHE MOST POWERFUL MEN IN EUROPE?Levi Smith just

received the news of a life time...He&apos;s the newest Duke of Hensman.Ã‚Â .When the murder

of his father brings Levi to his destiny, fingers are pointed at him while everyone tries to find out who

killed the former duke.Lady Priscilla Garrett has always lived in a world of fantasy, but that world is

rocked with the news of murder.She&apos;s also shocked when she finds out who the suspect

is..Levi.The once manservant she flirted with is now a duke!And Priscilla is willing to do whatever

she can to prove his innocence..Ã‚Â Can their new found love stand up to the ton?And what about

treason?Ã‚Â .WHAT IS STRONG ENOUGH TO BREAK THE CHAINS OF DARKNESS?Ã‚Â .Hugh

Garrett has a secret...Ã‚Â It runs through the veins of the young Viscount causing blackouts until he

kisses the innocent lips of the young Olive Heath.For a moment, his future seems clear, and all he

wants to do is to start his life anew.A new life. A life with Lady Olive Heath.Ã‚Â .Lady Olive Heath

didn&apos;t mean to kiss the very handsome Lord Hugh...But the kiss has given her ideas for her

future..After suffering under the hand of her father, she thinks a marriage to Hugh could be her

freedom.But first, Olive must free him from himself. Free him from his long years of darkness.Will

love be enough?Will Hugh succeed in the one area of life that he&apos;s best at?

Disappointment.KNIGHTED BY THE KING... A NIGHT THAT WILL CHANGED EVERYTHING

...Ã‚Â .Ã‚Â Maximilian St. Cloud has been called many things in his life.A murderer, an assassin for

the king, a knight...Ã‚Â .And though all those titles were well deserved, none scared him more than

his current title.Caregiver.Ã‚Â .Left to raise the little girl of his ex-wife&apos;s lover, Max is in over

his head.For the first time, Max is lost.This problem will need a woman&apos;s touch... and only one

woman will do..Amanda Elliot.Ã‚Â .More than anything, Amanda wishes to be a peer, and Max has

no title.But when Max convinces her to help with his daughter, Amanda is tempted by both the

challenge and the man.Can she give up her desire for the status amongst the peerage to be with

Max?.Page Count: around 330 pages
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I loved "The Regards Of A Rogue, by Eleanor Myers. This is a three book set all in one book, with

no cliffhangers, but all of the stories are connected - about a secretary unexpectantly inheriting a

title, a nobleman with a dark secret, and a knight who works for both, and discovers he needs help,

too, and their ladies. I wish more authors would do this. Thank you very much, Ms. Myers.Ms. Myers

is a new author for me, and I'm going to be watching for more of her books. Her plots were solid, the

stories moved well, and her characters were believable, lovable human beings. Her editing and

proofreading teams are excellent.If you love regency romances, don't let this book get away; and

the price is a bargain, too.

If you like mystery, murder and regency romance, then you will love this book. It is three stories in

one book. Each story is about a different set of main characters, but the setting and almost all

characters appear in all three stories. I find the regency era to be very fascinating, with the many do

and don't rules that have to be followed or else the wrath of the ton will be on you. I just loved this

book. I can't wait to read the next book in The Wardington Park series. Author Eleanor Meyers is

now on my favorite authors list. A very good book!



After reading To Love a Lord in London, I thought that book was so good that it would be hard to

beat. I was wrong. Ms. Meyers has given us another three part book that is even better than the

previous one. The stories of Levi and Priscilla, Hugh and Olive, and Max and Amanda are each very

different, and the characters are brought to life by the author. Each story deals with different

problems, and treats each problem sympathetically, yet realistically. HughÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s

struggle with substance abuse and OliveÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s attempts to help him is especially

touching, but the other two couples are equally as appealing. I live in hope that there are a lot more

branches to these families, and that Ms. Meyer plans to introduce us to as many of them as possible

in future books. Very highly recommended book and series.

Another success for Eleanor. I enjoyed this set of 3 books as much as the first set of 3, and the

single novella, especially as this second book of 3 continues on from the other 2 books, with

characters entwined throughout. I found these three stories to be very well written, and as I read to

get carried into another world and not to police exact Regency details (which I wouldn't know

anyway) I just read for enjoyment and I found plenty of enjoyment here. There is a lot to love about

Eleanor's books and I will continue to read everything she writes. I read this book from cover to

cover in one sitting as I was unable to put it down (lost a lot of sleep, lol). Thank you Eleanor, I hope

you have many more books in mind, I will be reading every one of them. I really appreciate how all

the characters are intertwined throughout the 3 books written so far, and I really hope there will be

more. Well, there has to be, we don't have Mark's story yet, and I can't wait to read what happens to

him, although I have an h in mind for him already introduced to us, so I will wait to see if I am right.

All of Eleanor's books are in my To Be Read Again kindle and with all the books available now that's

quite a feat. It won't be long before I read all 3 books, making that 7 very interesting novellas, again.

Three sweet stories of men with a past who are definitely NOT going to marry - until they meet the

women who save them. In the first story, Levi Smith, assistant to the Duke of Hensman finds out

that he is actually the Duke's son when the Duke's will is read. The assumed heir accuses him of

murdering the hateful Duke but LEvi is the only one who had ever really liked the duke. After a

check, it is discovered that the Duke had indeed been murdered.Lady Priscilla Garrett had been

attending the wake and decided to practive her flirting skills on someone safe - Levi, not knowing he

was going to become the Duke. When both attend a houseparty, Priscilla decides that she will help

Levi clear his name. How can he resist a woman who saw him as a man and not a title.In the

second story Lady Olive Heath, is gambled away to a stable boy when her father loses at cards.



When she tries to run away, she stumbles upon Hugh Garrett, the Viscount of Windorland. He offers

to marry her, not for love but to protect her. The only problem is that she is poor and he has been

cut off. With the wedding his father agrees to allow support him as long as Max St Cloud acts as his

valet and controls the money. The marriage is happy but Hugh has a secret - he is addicted to

laudanum. When Olive find out, she destroys his supplies and then works with Max to get him

clean.The final story is about Max, who is a knight when he isn't masquerading as a valet. He has

an estate on the Isle of Wight. Max had been married previously but his wife had left him 10 years

earlier. When she died, she also left him her 5 year old daughter. Max sees Amanda and

immediately thinks she would make a great governess but she is looking to marry a peer.Max

invites the family to visit and once he sees Amanda and his daughter Lydia interact, how can he

resist falling in love.All 3 stories show how love can overcome any problem and all 3 couples have

earned their Happily Ever After.
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